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Summary
National Strategic Outcome
Observation
Compact Growth
Artificial
suppression
of
the
Waterford
Metropolitan
Area’s
urban scale.

Enhanced regional
accessibility, Sustainable
mobility and High-Quality
International Connectivity
Virtually no proposed investments
into South East regional transport
infrastructure- roads, rail, ports
and airports.
Strengthened rural economies
and communities, access to
quality childcare, education &
health services and a strong
economy supported by
enterprise, innovation and
skills

SENSER Recommendation
1. The Assembly should review the Draft RSES – Waterford MASP to
offer a realistic functional boundary to the city, consistent with the
approach to other urban settlements and the NFP aspiration for
compact growth.
2. The Assembly should justify its approach to defining MASP
boundaries.
3. The boundaries should be aligned to the NFP objective to support
Cork, Limerick and Waterford “to each grow by at least 50% to 2040
and to enhance their significant potential to become cities of scale”
(NFP P22).
4. The Assembly should advocate for better research to animate the
N20 v N24 decision.
5. The Assembly should develop a strategic position on rail and port
services in the region.
6. The Assembly should develop a strategic position on the delivery of
a jet-capable runway in Waterford Airport as a RPO.
7. The Assembly should prioritise, or offer a mechanism to prioritise,
the various RPOs in the RSES, so that the RSES can truly become a
strategy. In a similar vein, the Assembly should devise a method to
monitor the implementation and evaluation of the strategy.

8. The Assembly needs to advocate for a higher education solution
with a funding mechanism that will work, based on evidence. This
needs to be a platform capable of halting the SE region’s braindrain and relative deterioration of the region’s economy.
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Preamble
SENSER strongly endorses the ambitions of the RSES and WM-MASP, as a positive development in producing
strategic thinking to drive planning and investment for the next 12 years. The 1,000-year-old settlement of
Waterford has not fared well since the foundation of the state, observing the lowest population growth of any
Irish city, relatively high levels of unemployment, economic and social disadvantage, a weakening acute
healthcare platform, significantly under-retailed, and an acute brain-drain as almost 50% of each leaving
certificate cohort leave the region for higher education. These problems have increasingly impacted the wider
South East region as the transformation of the Irish economy has moved towards a knowledge economy with
city-led growth driven by investment in third level education, R&D and multi-national corporations. The issues
paper was full throated in articulating the challenges of the region and city. The South East and Waterford
needs renewed strategic thinking to turn it around, and the RSES/MASP represents a wonderful opportunity
to address these issues straight-on and coordinated at a regional and national level.
We closely align our analysis to the stated objectives of the National Planning Framework in particular how:
Compact growth
Enhanced regional accessibility
Sustainable mobility
High-Quality International Connectivity
Strengthened Rural Economies & Communities
Access to Quality Childcare, Education & Health Services
A Strong Economy supported by Enterprise, Innovation & Skills

Impact on the
South East
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Observation

1

Compact
growth

Artificial suppression of Waterford’s urban scale

Compact growth is the number one strategic outcome in the National Planning Framework (NPF). In our
opinion the draft RSES will further weaken the SE region’s urban platform of Waterford and, consequently, we
do not anticipate that the South East’s economy will experience relative economic growth over the 12-year
lifetime of the RSES.
This issues paper did significant work in articulating a regional hierarchy, much of this is lost in the
transmission of those ideas into the draft RSES. Indeed, the significant mistakes of the National Spatial
Strategy for Ireland 2002 – 2020 in disbursing effort thinly across the region in ways that will not offer a
counter-balance to the regional cities of Cork-Limerick-Galway and Dublin, and will not support the meaningful
economic development the region so badly needs.
The plan deprives Waterford Metropolitan Area of its natural hinterland, artificially suppressing the real scale
of the city.

Waterford
Area* Est: 139.3 km²

Limerick-Shannon
Area* Est: 496.627 km²

Cork
Area* Est: 778.4 km²

Source: Draft RSES. We generated an estimation by visually calculated the area of the MASP by redrawing the small maps from
the Draft RSES document using an online calculator Maps.ie as we were unable to identify the detail of each area in any of the
NFP, Ireland 2040 and RSES documents.

Waterford MASP
Limerick MASP
Dublin MASP

•
•
•

Est. Area
Km sq.

% of
Cork

% of
Limerick

139.3

17.9%

28.1%

496.6

63.8%

778

% of
Waterford
356.5%

156.9%
558.5%
Source: own calculations and estimates

Limerick’s Metropolitan Area includes the Clare town of Shannon (10k people | 23.5km).
Cork’s Metropolitan Area includes Carrigaline (15k people | 15.7km), Ballincollig (18k people | 8.9km)
and Middleton (12k people | 23.5k ).
Waterford’s Metropolitan Area excludes Tramore (10k people | 12.6km), New Ross (9k people |
23km), Carrick on Suir (6k people | 27km), and smaller settlements of Mooncoin, Mulinavat,
Kilmathomas, Dunmore East and Passage East that are suburban to Waterford. We estimate that
approximately 45,000 people living in the Waterford hinterland are artificially excluded by only using
20-30% of the land area of the other metropolitan areas.

Indeed, were the MASP to be expansionary and ambitious for the Waterford City-Region, and recognising the
special status of the South East as economically and socially disadvantaged, the existing spatial hierarchy of
large towns Kilkenny (26,512), Carlow (24,272), Wexford (20,188) could be combined with a suitably
delineated Waterford Metropolitan Area. This creates an urban centre of considerable scale, justifying the
provision of a much greater level of services that the population of the region could draw upon.
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The broad thrust of the framing statements on demographics and the economy (RSES page 14-15) artificially
supresses the Waterford Metropolitan Area, which based on our analysis currently has a functional
metropolitan area with a population of approximately 104,000. An expansionary and ambitious metropolitan
area based on high-quality corridor access to Waterford CBD from Kilkenny, Wexford and Clonmel would
indicate a metropolitan area population of approximately 225,0001 within a 45-minute isochrone.
City

Current
Population

Additional
Population
to 2040

Target
Population
2040

% Pop
Growth

Growth
2011-16

Dublin

MASP
Population

Additional
population
in MASP
2016

% of
additional
population in
MASP 2016

1,173,000

264,000

1,437,000

22.5%

5.60%

1,399,525

226,525

19.3%

Cork

209,000

115,000

324,000

55.0%

5.10%

304,169

95,169

45.5%

Limerick

94,000

52,000

146,000

55.3%

3.00%

132,420

38,420

40.9%

Galway

80,000

44,000

124,000

55.0%

4.10%

94,075

14,075

17.6%

Waterford

3.90%

59,854

5,854

10.8%

1,990,043

380,043

23.6%

Own Calc.

Own Calc.

54,000

29,000

83,000

53.7%

Total

1,610,000

504,000

2,114,000

31.3%

Source

CSO 2016

NFP

NFP

Own
Calc.

Own
Calc.

Implementation
Roadmap NPF

This is a similar re-catorgisation to the recent redrawing of the NUTS3 region which transfers South Tipperary
to the Mid-West region. Such a subtle and technical transformation is politics made durable and has a
generational impact on investment patterns.

Pre-2016 NUTS3region

Post-2016 NUTS3 region

A comparative study of all five MASP boundaries demonstrates there is no consistency in their development.
Dublin, Cork, Limerick and Waterford appear to be based on CSO electoral district boundaries: Galway appears
to be based more on CSO small areas analysis. Both Cork and Dublin have metro zones created during previous
studies involving the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government. Given the statutory Boundary
Review Committee decision on Waterford City was set aside by political intervention, it is important a technical,
evidence-based approach be taken that reports the actual scale of Waterford City to ensure regional service
delivery. The Southern Assembly Draft RSES offers little detail beyond suggesting that the Department of
Housing, Planning and Local Government is the responsible body for the creation of the Limerick and Waterford
boundaries. The failure to provide an explanation of both these boundaries questions the legitimacy of the
boundary itself.
Why does this matter?
Supressing the population of Waterford Metropolitan Area will be used to further diminish service provision in
the region in acute healthcare, retail, higher education, MNC marketing and support activity, entrepreneurship
support and cultural/tourist investment - particularly across the Ireland 2040 investments. By way of example
of such unorthodox reorganisation of demographic structures we direct you to the Herity Report, which was

1

The 45 minute isochrone from Waterford CBD stops just at the edge of Wexford – if Wexford were to be included then the
population within the area would be 245,000.
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taken up as Government policy on the provision for regional cardiac service- this report made claims that the
regional population was 279,414 for 2011 and 286,147 for 2016.
If the Waterford Metropolitan Area - MASP is implemented as proposed in the draft RSES, it will, subtly over
the life of the Ireland 2040 project establish an urban hierarchy that permanently disadvantages the South
East region.

Recommendation A

The Assembly should review of Draft RSES – Waterford MASP to offer a
realistic functional boundary to the city, consistent with the approach to
other urban settlements and the NFP aspiration for compact growth.
The Assembly should justify its approach to defining MASP boundaries.
The boundaries should be aligned to the NFP objective to support Cork,

Limerick, and Waterford “to each grow by at least 50% to 2040 and to
enhance their significant potential to become cities of scale” (NFP P22).
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Observation

2

Enhanced
regional
accessibility +
Sustainable
mobility +
High-Quality
International
Connectivity

Virtually no proposed investments into South
East regional transport infrastructure
- Roads
- Rail
- Ports
- Airports

By far the largest capital resource allocation in both the National Planning Framework and the draft Southern
Region Regional Spatial and Economic Strategy is on transport infrastructure. For example, the launch
documentation for the NPF indicates an investment of €7.3 billion for regional road accessibility investing in

national roads across Ireland, plus €4.5 billion for regional and local infrastructure. However, there are no
transformative or flagship projects identified for the South East. The draft RSES is entirely silent on how the
national strategic outcomes of “enhanced regional accessibility”, “sustainable mobility” and “high-quality
international connectivity” will be advanced in the South East. Indeed, the draft RSES proposes to make no
further investments in the South East’s road, rail or port network, and coupled with significant investments
elsewhere, we envisage a further relative weakening of the South East’s economy.
The two key projects mentioned in RPO 159 that impact the SE are historical projects that are already
substantially delivered2. Over the 12-year life of the RSES there is a proposal to make no further investments
in road, rail or port infrastructure of the SE. This will significantly weaken the competitiveness of the region’s
economy and its social cohesion.
Road
The remaining key projects in RPO 159 on the slate are:
o M20 Cork to Limerick
o N8/N25 Dunkettle Interchange;
o N69 Listowel Bypass;
o N28 Cork to Ringaskiddy;
o N21/N69 Limerick to Adare to Foynes;
o N22 Ballyvourney to Macroom;
o N72/N73 Mallow Relief Road;
In particular, the decision to exclude Waterford/Wexford from the regional motorway ring (so N20 over
N24 solution) is crippling to regional cohesion and equality. It will create a Galway-Limerick-Cork
Atlantic-corridor that strategically excludes the South East. It is shameful that there has been little to
no discussion/exploration of this in the RSES; it is the single biggest investment in regional
infrastructure and presented as a fait accompli.
Rail
Given the commitments to compact urban development and addressing climate goals, we are surprised
by the lack of strategic thinking around the region’s rail infrastructure. In particular rail freight is
essential to delivering on our climate goals and the RSES should address the key organisational issues
required to support commercial rail access. The Limerick-Rosslare line is particularly unaddressed,
which is a curious given that since 2010 there has been no service between Waterford and Rosslare
Europort, and while the rail line is maintained there are interesting plans to develop greenways in the
region. In a similar vein the viability and commitment to the Dublin-Rosslare Main Line is under threat
given the rise of Dublin suburban pressures, the EIB backed investment in RoRo Ferries in Dublin Port
and the diminution in Rosslare services. With carbon pricing likely to emerge within the life of the plan
a full-throated articulation of who rail fits into the region’s transport plans is desirable.

2

The N25 New Ross bypass and the M11 extension to south of Enniscorthy. These will be open to traffic before the RSES will be
adopted.
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Ports
The three ports in the SE represent a significant infrastructural anchor of the region’s economy and an
ambitious RSES would surely contain the aspiration to develop the ports from Core Ten-T ports to the
more strategic Comprehensive designation (which is the status held by Limerick-Foynes, Cork and
Dublin ports). We can observe significant investments being orchestrated and enabled in ABD Dublin
and Ringaskiddy Cork with a combination of EIB, ISIF, Bank and the Ports own funds and similar
packages are not contemplated in the RSES, suggesting that over time the region’s ports will decline
in relative scale and importance. These investments are stimulating demand for further linked
infrastructure investments (such as the N28, and Dublin outer ring-road). Policies and strategies to
support the usage and development of the South East Ports are critical in terms of carbon/climate,
regionalisation, smart multi modal logistics, access to markets and development of the regional
economy. The RSES is simply not ambitious or specific enough in offering a vision for the region’s
ports, which is surprising given the significant capacity of the ports, the significant capacity in linked
infrastructure and the relative congestion (and consequently higher pricing) of other ports.
The importance of a balanced regional approach to the development of ports infrastructure was
highlighted recently with the decision of Irish Ferries3 not to offer ferry services from Rosslare to
France. Instead, the hegemony of Dublin was too powerful to resist. This is evidence of the dominance
of Dublin to the detriment of the other regions, with this decision only serving to exacerbate the
pressure on the existing port and linked road and rail infrastructure in Dublin.
Airport
The draft RSES does not take a positive, expansionary position on the possibility of Waterford-South
East regional airport, which is currently exploring a runway expansion. The assembly should advocate
for the delivery of promises made in the 2016 Programme for Government to support the development
of this critical regional infrastructure. The additional cost is insignificant in comparison to the Dublin
Airport runway project and could permit Waterford Airport to be a counterbalance to the unconstrained
growth of Dublin Airport.
The missing piece of the jigsaw is what has been earmarked on the other regional plans: needless to say
Dublin Airport, Metro (to the Airport/Swords), Dart Underground and a Luas to Lucan all appear on the Eastern
& Midland Plan (p75). With so many ‘projects’ in the plans it is difficult to see how these will be mediated
against one another and how regional imbalances are being brought into the allocation process.
The issues paper, based on our estimates indicates a spend of €800m in Limerick MASP, €1.1bn in Cork and
around €110m in Waterford. There is no clear articulation of the existence of these regional imbalances, or a
consideration of if, and how, these regional imbalances might be addressed. As a result, our assessment is
that the draft RSES will further increase inequality in the distribution of central funds.
We see the cold analysis of the issues paper blunted by loud and parochial voices, we see the 222 RPOs,
without any prioritisation or economic evaluation a dramatic and unwelcome change in register. It is difficult
to see how all the competing demands on a limited pool of resources can be adjudicated against one another.
This is further exacerbated when the strategies of the other regions are added into the mix. A plan with 222
RPO’s will prove difficult to implement – how can RPO 1 be measured against RPO 100 (numbers chosen at
random). Some of the RPO’s have significant cost implications: RPO 159 will cost billions. There is no clear
hierarchy. In addition, there is no vision for an approach on how the prioritisation exercise will take place. This
means that the analytical processes will be set aside for the political: resources will be wasted as national
investment is not orientated to priority needs and value. Indeed, the document lacks an analysis of how best
to negotiate need and value. A clearer articulation of how the plan intends to address regional
underperformance and structural imbalances would be beneficial.

3

The decision made by Irish Ferries/Irish Continental Group was taken for commercial reasons by an independent company, but
investments were made with EIB funding, which were explicitly made to support BREXIT. It is ICG’s responsibility to implement
the NPF but it is the responsibility of policy makers to create the conditions so that the appropriate incentives and supports exist
to promote regional development objectives.
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Recommendation B

The Assembly should advocate for better research to animate the N20 v N24
decision.
The Assembly should develop a strategic position on rail and port services in the
region.
The Assembly should develop a strategic position on the delivery of a jet capable
runway in Waterford Airport as a RPO.
The Assembly should prioritise or offer a mechanism to prioritise the various RPOs in
the RSES, so that the RSES can truly become a strategy. In a similar vein, the
Assembly should devise a method to monitor the implementation and evaluation of
the strategy.
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Observation

Strengthened rural
economies and
communities +
access to quality childcare,
education and health
services +
a strong economy
supported by enterprise,
innovation and skills

3

Higher-education is the single most
strategic issue for the South East;
addressing this issue is required to
stabilise the region’s population
and end the regional permaeconomic malaise; the draft RSES
is largely silent on this issue.

The SE population structure has a high dependency, with a greater proportion of older people, a profile
proportion of younger people, and a significant ‘missing generation’ in their 20s and 30s.

10.0%
5.0%

South East % of difference from national
distribution - CSO Population Estimates, April
2018

0.0%
-5.0%
-10.0%
-15.0%

85 years +
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75 - 79 years

70 - 74 years
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60 - 64 years
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45 - 49 years

40 - 44 years

35 - 39 years

30 - 34 years

25 - 29 years

20 - 24 years

15 - 19 years

10 - 14 years

5 - 9 years

0 - 4 years

-20.0%

In the preparatory material for the NPF/Ireland2040 process, the work on population projections by Edgar
Morgenroth indicates that this dependency ratio effect will get slightly stronger. By 2040 in the South East there

will be over 17,000 more dependents than the national average (Projected Dependency Ratio 2011-2031 based on
M2F2
trajectory).

Source: CSO Census 2016 and Morgenroth, E. (2018). Prospects for Irish regions and counties: Scenarios and implications. Economic and Social
Research Institute (ESRI) Research Series
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This ‘missing generation’ effect is consistent with the structure of the educational attainment and pattern of
higher education participation in the region. Before the year 2000, the region had significantly lower higher
educational participation, but since then it has had an average participation profile, albeit, based on a
significant migratory pattern.

% of population

Educational Attainment 2011
12.00
11.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00

Natural' SE %

Actual SE%

11.0%
10.0%
9.0%
8.0%
7.0%
6.0%
5.0%
4.0%

Educational Attainment 2016

'Natural' SE%

Actual SE%

Driving the ‘missing generation’ effect is the regional brain drain. Over 60% of the 15,000 SE resident higher
education students leave the region for their higher education – 9,000 of those with the greatest potential
leave, many of whom, demonstrably, do not return (see the age profile of the region relative to the national
average).

Young people are leaving for state-funded universities- UCD, TCD, UCC, DCU Maynooth and UL in particular,
based on student-choice articulated through the CAO system. These large (12,000-28,000 student) universal
universities are largely state-funded and have access to state-supported borrowing. They are attracting young
people from the region and, with them, their families’ investment in their higher-education.
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Student Population IoT/TUs V Universities
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Source: CSO/HEA
This migratory pattern has significant economic, social and cultural consequences- and is the key driver of
the SE region’s weak labour market, relative dearth of IDA support jobs & other high-quality PAYE work and
relatively weaker high-potential entrepreneurial activity. Furthermore, it drives weaker medical services
driven by inability to recruit medical professionals, and a muddled healthcare platform- evidenced by conflict
over the HSE Hospital Group structure, the absence of 24/7 cardiac services, camhs services etc. The most
significant impact is the long-term social consequences of young people leaving the region on their families.
The draft RSES, weakly advocates and poorly articulates a multi-campus, decentralised organisation of
TUSEI, built on the existing investment profile into higher education in the South East.
In doing so, there is no recognition that this is, in effect, what the region already has had for the past
generation- with an Institute of Technology in Carlow and Waterford, a small university campus in Kilkenny,
small satellite campus in Wexford, a specialist campus in Kildalton and a dispersed provider in North and
South Tipperary. There has been no analysis of the failure of Tipperary Institute, and the closure of the
Maynooth Kilkenny-campus. Neither, has the proposed multi-campus solution explored the general and
long-established trend towards campus consolidation (for example: DIT/TUD in Grangegorman, UCD in
Bellfield, University of Ulster in Belfast, WIT in Carriganore), nor has there been consideration of the failure
to develop a viable model for microcampuses in Killybegs, Shannon Catering, Letterfrack and Castlebar.
Failure to address the region’s higher education conundrum is not consistent with the population projections
for the NFP, or the stated objectives of the National Strategic Objectives to strengthen rural economies and
communities, provide access to quality childcare, education and health services and to develop a strong
economy supported by enterprise, innovation and skills.

Recommendation C

The region requires a single, massified, universal university capable of
supporting a student population of 15,000-20,000 level-8 degree
students; comparable to the universities found in the other regions.
Ideally such an institution would be:
- Accessible from the
o M9/N25/N11 road infrastructure
o the Limerick-Rosslare and Waterford Dublin rail corridors,
o the emerging greenway network
to bring 500,000 people within a 45-minute isochrone
- A competitive platform capable of attracting the region’s scholars
- On the same baseline funding as the existing public universities
- With full access to SFI strategic research investments; and
entrepreneurial in orientation
The Assembly needs to advocate for a higher education solution with a
funding mechanism that will work, based on evidence. This needs to be
a platform capable of halting the SE region’s brain-drain and relative
deterioration of the region’s economy.
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Conclusion
The RSES/MASP represents a great opportunity to reorient the SE economy and society towards growth. We
perceive the draft not to have taken up the significant import of the issues paper. The issues paper was
excellent at framing the SE region’s woes and was useful in imposing a hierarchy in the region; albeit
without any meaningful solutions. The meaningful solutions have not come in the draft RSES and the good
work in framing the regions issues is largely unfinished. This draft plan is a continuation of the old power
structures in the SE region, structures that have led to the relative deterioration of the region’s economy
and society.
On that basis of the document presented we envisage the imbalance to further widen as the other
performing parts of the Southern Region have significant and meaningful investments allocated to them;
and the underperforming parts of the region have failed to articulate meaningful game-changers. In
particular there is a lack of a critical assessment of the performance of the Southern Region and of those
parts of the region that are underperforming. The issues paper argues compellingly that the SE region
underperforms almost all other regions, by most metrics. There is no economic, demographic or social
analysis linked to the RPOs. Neither is there a mechanism to prioritise the huge number of major and minor,
specific and general, actual and imagined RPOs, nor is any implementation or evaluation process proposeda key element in any actual strategic plan.
The draft plan as it is currently constituted leads us to the conclusion that there has been an implicit
decision to allow the SE to continue to underperform, and to actively engage in a profile of investments that
will further exacerbate the region’s economic and social woes. In short, for the SE it is a loser’s charter, one
that will make durable the relative economic underperformance of the SE for another generation. Only a fool
believes that doing the same thing again will yield a better result.
As the Assembly contemplates the final draft of the RSES we encourage them to grasp some nettles and
promote realistic, actionable game-changers for the SE region; ones with the potential to deliver on the
soaring rhetoric of the NPF and Ireland2040 papers. The people of the SE deserve something that at least
tilts at fairness. Hope is not a strategy.
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About SENSER
•

The South East Network for Economic and Social Research (SENSER) is an independent research
initiative of two research centres in Waterford Institute of Technology- the AIB Centre for Finance
and Business Research (AIB-CFBR) and Centre for Enterprise Development and Regional Economy
(CEDRE).

•

The network has brought applied economics, finance, sociology and business researchers together
since 2014, to improve the understanding of the South East of Ireland’s regional economy and
society. Our mission is to carry out research into the economic and social forces that affect people’s
lives in the South East of Ireland and to improve the understanding of those forces and the ways in
which policy and enterprise can bring about change.

•

Our independence and objectivity is based on the quality of our research and the requirement for our
reports to meet high academic standards through peer review. We are fully independent of party
political interests and our work is free of any expressed ideology or political position. All opinions
expressed in SENSER reports are those of the author(s) and do not represent those of WIT, WIT School
of Business, AIB-CRBR, CEDRE or SENSER. SENSER does not accept consulting work, payment or
assignments. SENSER is committed to publish all research that reaches the appropriate academic
standard, irrespective of its findings, and all our work is fully open to public scrutiny. Any errors and
omissions are the sole responsibility of the authors, please bring them to the attention of the authors
by email or through the form below.

About this submission

Prepared
by:

•

Members of SENSER have attend a number of events in relation to the Ireland 2040 strategy and the
Southern Regional Assembly’s RSES:
o The Joint Committee on Business, Enterprise and Innovation Waterford Engagement 17
October 2017
o The 'Project Ireland 2040' briefing by An Taoiseach 7 March 2018 in WIT
o The SRA Economic Workshop 17 April 2018, and some additional coordination briefings
o The WIT briefing on the draft RSES 30 January 2018
o In addition, over the past five years we have presented our work and discussed the regional
economy in Kilkenny, Waterford and Wexford Council’s SPCs, the Dáil AV room, a series of
public meetings and in national and local media.
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